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This publication is based upon work from COST Action TN1302 „The voice of research administrators – building a network of
administrative excellence (BESTPRAC), supported by COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology).
COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) is a funding agency for research and innovation networks. Our
Actions help connect research initiatives across Europe and enable scientists to grow their ideas by sharing them with their
peers. This boosts their research, career and innovation.
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What is BESTPRAC?
ditionally, it has provided a platform for interaction between many
different research administrators connecting the whole of Europe,
east to west and north to south, with the objective of creating a
strong European Research Area to which Research Managers and
Administrators are essential contributors.
BESTPRAC has also been very successful in including research
administrators from the COST Inclusiveness Targeted Countries
(ITCs) and people new to research administration, enabling them
to grow in their professional roles.
The knowledge transfer and european-wide sharing of best practices in research administration is a precious commodity, especially
the large interaction and effort from the inclusiveness countries.
BESTPRAC encourages the active participation of each single
member including early career participants, serving as a strong tool
for the development of Research Managers and Administrators.
It continuously works on raising the understanding of the importance of excellence in research support which is essential for the
European Research Area in order to maintain its level of excellence
in research.

BESTPRAC is a COST Targeted Network enabling capacity
building for Research Managers and Administrators (RMA) leading to excellence in research support. Specifically, it is a network of
administrative, financial and legal staff from universities and other
research-driven institutions, who are carrying out different tasks to
support transnational competition based (in particular EU-funded) research projects.
The network serves as a platform for exchanging experiences,
developing best practices, encouraging knowledge sharing and increasing efficiency in the field of research support.
During its lifetime, BESTPRAC succeeded in reaching more
than 680 research administrators from 41 countries by giving
them the opportunity to increase their knowledge, expand their
skill set and professionalize their jobs through Training Schools,
Short Term Scientific Missions (STSMs) and Working Group
meetings.
Through the years, BESTPRAC evolved into a knowledge hub,
creating guidebooks, FAQs, documents, presentations and Training School materials for professional development of RMAs. Ad4
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For Europe

For funders

Excellent research requires
top research support.

Professional research support increases
value for money in the ERA.

For funders & policy makers

For Research Administrators

Research support networks enable
capacity building which strengthens
European R&I cohesion.

Getting involved in professional networks is
an essential part of your career development.
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BESTPRAC in a nutshell
683 research administrators
41 countries
3 Working groups: Administration (WG1), Finance (WG2), Legal (WG3)
12 Working Group meetings held in 10 Inclusiveness Target Countries
7 Management Committee meetings
8 training schools with 248 research administrators
76 Short Term Scientific Missions
250 peer to peer presentations
15 presentations by invited experts
201 members in LinkedIn group
395 followers on Twitter
232 followers on Facebook
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The working groups
WORKING GROUP 1: ADMINISTRATION con-

invoices, exchange rates, audit, etc.), simplification measures initiated by the EC, currency fluctuation, synergies between H2020
and European Structural and Investment Funds and financial regulations in Horizon Europe. This group has been providing support through the development of materials and guidelines for the
financial rules, reports and audits of the most relevant EU funding
calls.

tributes to capacity building for non-financial and non-legal research administrators who are involved in the support of European grant applications and projects. It covers issues relating to
the overall management of externally funded research projects.
Some of the key issues WG1 addressed are project preparation and
management (tools, methods and procedures), cross-cultural barriers, impact, overall reporting, timesheets and closing of projects,
different research funding sources, with specific emphasis on skill
development and defining the research support profession.

WORKING GROUP 3: LEGAL is a unique discussion forum for legal counsels but also research administrators
who have to deal with legal issues in their day-to-day work but
have no legal education and background. It aims at analyzing and
discussing selected challenging legal issues in the European R&I
programmes from both a theoretical and practical point of view.
WG3 addressed many legal topics, such as General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR), technology transfer, consortium agreement
negotiations, ethics, NDAs, open access, data management and EU
state aid law, just to name a few. It has also been key in providing
support in legal matters.

WORKING GROUP 2: FINANCE provides a learning
platform for research administrators in finance, dealing with financial aspects of preparing and running cross-European projects
on a daily basis. WG2 tackled complex financial issues in Horizon 2020, such as financial implementation of Grant Agreement
amendments, Certificate of financial statement process, financial
management as a H2020 coordinator, financial aspects of preparing and running cross-European projects (personnel cost, internal
8
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Professional research services are
of great importance for European
researchers to be able to focus on
delivering the best scientific results.
BESTPRAC gave a big boost to
recognise this fact and to indeed
professionalize research administration!

BESTPRAC gives the opportunity to
develop and improve skills in the field
of project management. It is an endless
source of knowledge and must-have for
every research administrator’s office.

Edyta Seliga

referent, Section of International
Research Projects, Warsaw University of
Life Sciences WULS – SGGW, Poland

Coming from a private research organization which is relatively small but very active in EU funded
R&I projects, first, BESTPRAC made me aware of my real profession, its added value and path forward
for developing both my organization‘s and my professional activities. The knowledge shared by other
professionals coming from Western and Eastern European institutions bridged over important gaps
in my everyday work. Experiences and strategies gathered during my short term scientific mission
when visiting another for profit entity enormously contributed to the prudent development of our
Divison for International Cooperation. Lastly, the professional and personal network built through
BESTPRAC brought us closer to the active players of the European Research Area.

Elke Dall

Senior Researcher and Project Manager,
Centre for Social Innovation (ZSI),
Vienna, Austria
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Virág Zsár

Coordinator of the Division for International Cooperation, HETFA Research Institute & Center for
Economic and Social Analysis, Hungary
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Working group meetings
2014 - 2019
The three working groups meet twice a year at BESTPRAC
meetings which are usually organised at a university or research institution in an inclusiveness country. All meetings
comprise of individual meetings of the working groups as well
as joint sessions of all three working groups on topics which
are of interest to all research administrators, regardless of
their background or job description.
Some of the topics which were covered on these joint ses-

sions were proposal writing, risk management, impact, GDPR
and data management, open science and open access, audit
principles of the European Commission and the EU Funding
and Tenders portal. Due to large interest in these topics, web
streaming of the last three joint sessions was organised, in order to give the opportunity to all interested research administrators to watch the sessions, even if they were not able to
participate in the meetings.

-1-

-3-

-4-

March 18-19, 2014

September 16-17, 2014

March 5-6, 2015

September 14-15, 2015

Institute of Social Sciences
Ivo Pilar
Zagreb, Croatia

Slovak University of Technology
in Bratislava
Bratislava, Slovakia

University of Ljubljana
Ljubljana, Slovenia

Central European University
Budapest, Hungary

-5-

-6-

-7-

-8-

March 10-11, 2015

September 22-23, 2016

March 23-24, 2017

September 20, 2017

Trakia University & Sofia
University “St. Kliment
Ohridski”
Sofia, Bulgaria

Mykolas Romeris University &
University of Vilnius
Vilnius, Lithuania

University of Lisbon
Lisbon, Portugal

Vrije Universiteit Brussel
Brussels, Belgium

-9-
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-2-

-10-

-11-

-12-

February 8-9, 2018

September 24-25, 2018

March 11-12, 2019

September 5, 2019

University Politehnica of
Bucharest
Bucharest, Romania

Faculty of Electrical Engineering,
University of Belgrade
Belgrade, Serbia

Tallinn University
of Technology
Tallinn, Estonia

University of Ghent
Ghent, Belgium
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BESTPRAC is a dream come true for
research administrators. The resources
available to me as part of the program
are indispensable and have proved
to be a vital part of our day-to-day
management. And I cannot recommend
it highly enough to other research
administrators.

BESTPRAC provides an invaluable
benefit for the work as European
Research Administrator by sharing
knowledge, experiences and good
practices. Especially the perfect balance
of experienced and early stage research
administrators provides this “magical”
mixture and recombination of both
new ideas and valued settled-down deep
knowledge.

Nina Pečoler

Project coordinator, National Institute
of Chemistry, Slovenia

Wolfram Rieneck

Research Administrator, Medical
University Innsbruck, Austria
14
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Main outputs
Coordinator`s Survival Kit
(Working groups 1, 2 & 3)

BESTPRAC succeeded in establishing a pan-European network of research administrators which share best
practices and knowledge on research administration on
a daily basis.
Through numerous activities of the network, many
learning materials (guides, FAQs, recommendations,
survey results, …) were created. They all aim at research
support staff and are available on the BESTPRAC website for anybody to use, whether they are part of the
network or not. We hope they will help to improve procedures and assist in dealing with day-to-day issues research institutions across the EU are facing in planning
and implementing EU funded research projects.
Apart from the many learning materials available, the
main outputs resulting from the BESTPRAC network
are higlighted below:

Transnational, collaborative research and innovation projects
require coordination in order to be successful. In H2020, the role
of the Coordinator is an institutional responsibility. While one
person will be the person in charge of coordinating the project
and its consortium of beneficiaries, this person will need the help
of support staff with the required knowledge and skills to perform the tasks of the Coordinator in a successful manner.
The Coordinator`s Survival Kit is a guide that aims to give
Coordinators an overview of which tasks to be prepared for,
and a quick way to find useful information on how to perform
the task. First and foremost, it was created with the hope that
those who have little or no experience with the role of the Coordinator may find it helpful, but those with more experience
may find this overview useful as well.
16

Research Support Staff Framework
(WG1: Administration)

Research administration is a profession that is currently
poorly defined within Europe. Job profiles are very heterogeneous within and between countries, and are often lacking
a clear description of tasks as well as key skills and competences. As a result, research administrators are experiencing a
poor recognition of their profession and relevance and career
development opportunities are not available or are limited.
To achieve a better understanding of what research support
means, the BESTPRAC Research Support Staff (RSS) Framework was developed. This framework provides a reference for
institutions wanting to set up a research support office or to
evaluate existing support services, and contributes to an improved positioning and career perspectives for research administrators. The RSS Framework prototype is available at
www.bestprac-wiki.eu, a sustainable and open access format
that allows for further detailing and optimising.

Guide “Financial Management of
Horizon 2020 projects: Guide to
Best Practice” (WG2: Finance)

Since successful implementation of H2020 projects is connected not only with achieving the research objectives but
also with successful financial project management, WG2
members decided to collect in this guide useful information,
best practices and tools with the aim of sharing knowledge
in H2020 financial management and helping colleagues from
COST Countries in finding the way to a sound financial management in H2020 projects.
The Financial Guidelines cover a broad range of topics,
from the calculation of the final grant amount to eligibility
of costs, third parties and internal invoicing as well as more
general financial management and reporting.
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Horizon 2020 Financial FAQ
(WG2: Finance)

Legal survival kits „Alone in the
grant office“ (WG3: Legal)

As an addition the Financial guide, based on their rich professional experience, WG2 members also developed a list of
frequently asked financial questions resulting from the provisions of the Model Grant Agreement / Consortium Agreement in Horizon 2020 (Version 5.0, July 3, 2018).

 PART 1: Checklist and tips for NDAs for H2020 Actions
 PART 2: Checklist and recommendations for legal issues
in the proposals for H2020 Actions
 PART 3: Practical comments for DESCA model consortium agreement of H2020
 PART 4: Legal aspects of joining a new international
R&I programme - check list
 PART 5: Tips & tricks for smooth consortium agreement
negotiations
 PART 6: GDPR Frequently Asked Questions

Both financial documents are intended as supporting but
not replacing legally binding and guidance documents of the
European Commission applicable to H2020 which are the first
source for information for the correct managing and reporting on EU finances.

venture with the world of the EU Framework Programmes
equally fascinating and complex with their variety of implementation measures, the scope of research topics, rules for
participation, specific terminology and definitions they must
get acquainted with to be able to contribute to the successful implementation of the single projects by their institutions
won under Horizon 2020 calls but not only.
The guides are aimed at clarifying selected legal issues embedded in the EU research grant agreements, often bothering
not only early stage administrators but also even experienced
lawyers not necessarily specialising in that very specific scope
of legal counselling.

The six mini-guides on legal issues in EU research programmes are meant to be the first-aid and survival kits when
there is no other “helping hand” available around. The guides,
recommendations, practical tips and check-lists are also for
early stage administrators who are just beginning their ad18
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Training schools
Training schools take place annually or semiannually. They
function as workshops of 2-3 days that address specific Research Management and Administration issues and have

clearly defined objectives. During BESTPRAC 8 training
schools were held, with very different topics ranging from
financial and legal issues, to communication and leadership.

I had the opportunity to participate in the Ljubljana Training School ‘Leadership for the future:
knowledgeable and successful leaders in Research Administration’ in February 2019. During this course,
I not only gained valuable knowledge in the area of research leadership but also was able to meet and
learn from colleagues in similar jobs across Europe. The course enabled me take a proactive role in my
professional development and consider my career goals in the short and long term. I benefited greatly
from the insights provided by the trainers as well as my fellow participants, who generously shared
experiences from their local institutions. I strongly support the endeavour to extend BESTPRAC into
the future.

Jenny Knell

EU Research Administrator, University College Dublin, Ireland

20
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UNDERSTANDING THE EC GRANT AND
CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT – LEGAL AFFAIRS
FOR NON-LEGALS

October 22-24, 2014
University of Warsaw, Poland
The specific objectives of the first BESTPRAC training
school were to explain and interpret the Horizon 2020 key
documents – Grant Agreement and Consortium Agreement to Early Stage Administrators without legal back-

22

ground in order to help them with developing strategies on
explaining content of those documents and requirements of
compliance pertained thereto to the researchers at their home
institutions.

23

ENGAGING STAKEHOLDERS THROUGHOUT
THE PROJECT LIFECYCLE – PERSONAL
COMMUNICATION SKILLS FOR EUROPEAN
RESEARCH ADMINISTRATORS
May 29 - June 1, 2015
Technische Hochschule Nürnberg Georg Simon Ohm, Nuremberg, Germany
Delivering research administration support for European-funded research projects can put communications
skills to the test. Administration of intercultural and often virtual research teams in this context is highly characterized by facilitating interactions amongst diverse
partners. This training school aimed to equip Research

Administrators with hands-on knowledge and personal
strategies in order to be able to act as an effective communicator and facilitator for large European funded projects
and their stakeholders. In addition to the onsite training in
Nuremberg, the participants benefited from 4 preparatory
e-Learning modules.
24
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HOW TO MANAGE KEY FINANCIAL TASKS
FOR FP7 AND H2020 EUROPEAN RESEARCH
AND INNOVATION PROJECTS: FINANCE FOR
BEGINNERS
April 18-20, 2016
University of Verona, Verona, Italy
Beneficiaries of EU projects have to commit themselves to the requirements of budgetary management,
accounting, and financial reporting regulations. It is
crucial that projects both meet the overall strategic
objectives of the funding scheme and also meet the detailed financial rules. Complex eligibility criteria and
26

rules have to be followed and strict deadlines have to be
met. Participants of this training school were shown how
to analyze and understand financial management procedures and requirements for well-planned and well-executed FP7 and H2020 projects, and how to solve financial
management tasks.
27

ADMINISTRATION OF RESEARCH FUNDING:
DEALING WITH SEVERAL FUNDING SOURCES

September 27-29, 2016
Centre for Social Innovation, Vienna, Austria
The training school was aimed at non-university research
organisations from ITCs which have the possibility, but
also the challenge to use several different funding sources
for R&D&I such as European Structural and Invesment
Funds as well as Horizon 2020. Focus of the training was to

provide know-how on the conditions of multi-project management with different funding sources from the points of
view of project planning, implementation and reporting, audits, documentation requirements, etc. and the possibility to
discuss and exchange experiences.
28
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HOW TO MANAGE KEY FINANCIAL TASKS FOR
H2020 EUROPEAN RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
PROJECTS: FINANCE FOR BEGINNERS

June 4-6, 2018
Center for the Promotion of Science, Belgrade, Serbia
During this training school, participants got in-depth
practical training on how to analyse and understand financial management procedures and requirements for
well-planned and well-executed H2020 projects, as well
as how to solve financial management tasks. Focusing on
the Horizon 2020 projects’ financial tasks, five BEST30

PRAC trainers, with ample experience on the subject, provided a successful mix of knowledge sharing, suggestions of
best practices, tips and tricks as well as practical exercises
so that trainees could develop their own toolbox and improve their professional performance on managing H2020
projects.
31

HOW TO SUPPORT SUCCESSFUL GRANT
PROPOSALS IN HORIZON EUROPE: FROM CROSSCUTTING ISSUES TO GRANT WRITING
December 10-12, 2018
NOVA School of Social Sciences and
Humanities & Faculdade de Ciências
Sociais e Humanas, Lisbon, Portugal

&

The high complexity and competitivity of the current
research and innovation ecosystem necessitates the support of research administrator experts in pre-award, particularly in grant writing. As such, research administrators
play a key role in supporting research institutions and individual researchers getting competitive funding and im-

July 1-3, 2019
University of Zagreb School of Medicine,
Zagreb, Croatia

proving success rates, particularly in high competitive funding schemes as EU Framework Programmes for Research and
Innovation. During this training school participants learned
the specifics of grant writing in regards to cross-cutting issues,
defining impact and planning and executing science communication.
32
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LEADERSHIP FOR THE FUTURE: KNOWLEDGEABLE
AND SUCCESSFUL LEADERS IN RESEARCH
ADMINISTRATION

February 18-20, 2019
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts, Ljubljana, Slovenia
Although leadership is often associated with being a
director or manager having a hierarchical relationship towards others, it is however just as much as about getting
things done. Combining technical knowledge with a set of
strong communication, behavioural and personal skills is
the key to understanding one’s self and working to develop
34

strong competencies in others. Therefore, this three-day practical course was designed for research support staff who want
to grow into a leadership role and who are familiar with the
international (particularly EU) funding, but also who have
limited experience as leaders in administration.
35

Short term scientific
missions (STSM)
BESTPRAC provided me with excellent education opportunities as I attended and
organized research management training schools and also attended Short Term Scientific
Mission at another grant management office. Since my institution recently started Project
Management Office it was great benefit to learn from another colleagues and to exchange
know-how.
BESTPRAC provided just that – it educated and supported research managers and by
doing that its impact translated much further to a number of research grants, teams and
institutions. It provided knowledge and experience of not just one research administrator,
but a hundreds of them.

Olja Ulični Nikšić

Head of Project Management Office
School of Medicine, University of Zagreb, Croatia
36

Short Term Scientific Missions are aimed at supporting
individual mobility, strengthening the existing networks and
fostering collaborations by allowing research administrators
to visit an institution in another participating country.
The aim of STSMs realized within BESTPRAC was to contribute to the policy and objectives of the network, namely:
 to enable the exchange of financial, legal, and administrative know-how and experience,
 to increase efficiency in project preparation and management,
 to establish a network for the administrative, finance
and legal services in universities, research organizations
and related entities,
 to give early stage administrators an opportunity to
learn and grow in their professional roles.

 where up to 5 people from the target group were selected
to visit a single host institution and
 where up to 5 people were selected to take part in a programme devised and hosted by 2 or 3 host institutions.
In total, 11 Group STSMs were organized for 38 selected
participants. The Group STSMs were hosted by 14 institutions from Belgium, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Spain, Portugal
and Turkey.
Apart from the Group STSMs, the Standard STSMs also
took place with another 38 selected applicants.
As well as the attainment of the above objectives, two
guidelines resulting from STSMs were published namely “Best
Practice in Project Planning and Implementation” and “List of
Weaknesses in Project Planning and Implementation”. These
guidelines together with the reports from all STSMs are available at the BESTPRAC website.

BESTPRAC has been instrumental in developing innovation in the COST STSM Programme. The “Group STSM”
originated in two formats:
37

The future of BESTPRAC
I would like to see the network continue as this will create more opportunities for research
administrators to develop further. As the political landscape in Europe changes, it‘s important that
networks like BESTPRAC remain. The challenges we face will not diminish, if anything, change
requires preparation and knowing what works.

Despoina Xenikaki

Project Coordinator, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
United Kingdom
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prove widening member states’ participation in EU
R&D&I calls and their success rate of submitted projects.

Research support is often neglected. The complexity of
modern research and its funding systems require professional and specialized research support for which the current situation leaves a lot of room for further development.
This is why support from the COST action BESTPRAC has
been incremental for its members and research support accross Europe.

BESTPRAC is also a crucial connector between organizations, researchers and the European Commission. The
network has the potential to excel capacity building. It
can connect administrative, financial and legal processes
put in place by the Commission with the professionals
within the organizations dealing with these processes,
which would be of great benefit to both.

However, as BESTPRAC is currently in its third funding
period which ends in October 2019, new funding is very uncertain, especially in the format as suitable for the network
as the one from the COST programme is.

Whether it is as a new COST action, a virtual network, a
new kind of collaboration with the European Commission
or something else entirely, it is up to us to do everything in
our power for this capacity building and widening project,
lifelong learning environment and valuable and successful
RMAs network to continue after October 2019. We believe it can be done.

It is essential to keep institutions participating actively in the network, especially those from inclusiveness
countries. This is essential for a successful further development of the ERA and it is in line with the objectives of the European Commission for European research.
Through it’s effect on RMAs, BESTPRAC can help im39

BESTPRAC Network has successfully
filled the gap as an open, vivid and
professional platform enabling
sharing knowledge and experience on
complexity of management of H2020
projects for all RMAs. In particular,
it has been beneficial for professionals
from CEE countries by providing useful
tools and insights into organization of
research across Europe. I sincerely hope
that it will continue as an important
contributor to the performance of
European research.

Thank you
Thank you to all BESTPRAC members who participated in
the network’s activities throughout the years and contributed
to its success! Without your dedication, active participation,
hard work and willingness to share your experience and help
your peers, this network would not be what it is today.
Thank you!

Joanna Kartasiewicz

Your,
BESTPRAC Core Group members

Research Manager, Kozminski
University, Warsaw, Poland
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BESTPRAC is like a knowledge hub
where you can extract solutions to
administrative, financial and legal issues
of project management in fast and
efficient manner. I think it is powerful
instrument to reduce error rates in
H2020 and HE.

Given the increasing competition in
research and innovation and the high
management requirements without
which excellent research would not
be possible, we can and must do
sustainably promote the profession and
image of research management within
and outside universities and research
institutions. A dedicated and wideranging network such as Bestprac2.0
would be a great opportunity.

Dace Karkle

Deputy Director for finance,
administration and law, Latvian
Institute of Organic Synthesis, Latvia

Ellen Burgdorf-Schröder,

Research Funding Manager, Hochschule
Harz – University of Applied Sciences,
Germany
42
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Core group members
2014 - 2017

2018 - 2019

Working Group 2

Vanessa Ravagni, Leader

Marija Šola Spasić, Leader

Working Group 3

Diana Pustula, Leader

Sarah Dello, Leader
Niina Mikkonen, Vice-Leader

Chair
Training Schools

Jan Andersen

Anđela Pepić

Madalena Martins, Manager
Cristina Oliveira, Vice-Manager

Anne-Kathrin Werenskiold, Manager

Grant Holder and Vice-Chair

Martina Pöll

Andri Charalambous

Short Term Scientific Missions

Marijana Kroteva, Manager

Miriam Ryan, Manager

Working Group 1

Ellen Schenk, Leader

Edwin Kanters, Leader
Virág Zsár, Vice-Leader

Communication

Maja Skočanić, Manager
Valerian Croitorescu, Vice-Manager
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Rebekka Steinmann, Manager
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